


College of Liberal Arts
Public Speaking Contest

Topic: Prizes
To Persuade 1 St Place
the Audience $150
about an Issue 2nd Place
of National or $100
International Two 3rd Place
Importance 4 $50

Application. Deadline: April 22nd
Preliminary & Semifinals

April 23rd - 26th
Final Round
April 30th

Apply at the Department of
Professional and Technical
Communication Office
Building 1 Room 3006

Open to all RIT Students
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Letters______
Sports Reporting
Needs Improving
I would like to comment on the article by
Jonathan T. Boyd in the April 12 issue of the
R~ t’oi~i it. Although most people might
find this trivial, I feel! have to say something.
It concerns the article “Tigers at Bat” that
was a so.called summary of the RIT vs. Utica
baseball games on April 6. I think Mr. Boyd
~~as watching another game because he sure
wasn’t watching the same game I was. I
should give him some; though very little,
credit. He did talk about Dave Shappee’s
grand slam homerun and Troy McBride’s
two doubles and he did get the scores right.
But that was about it.

A minor point to start off with is that the
winning pitcher of the second game was
Scott Wilson not Steve Wilson. The major
point that was wrong with the article is the
fact that the game was not called due to rain,
it was called due to darkness. In fact, the sun
was out most of the second game.

Some people might consider this petty
to bring up this fact but Mr. Boyd seemed to
depend on the fact that the second game was
rainy, in fact, his whole article was based on
that fact. Aren’t reporters suppose to base
their articles on the truth and the facts?
Obviously Mr. Boyd does not rely on those
tWo issues.

ReproFile~

It seems to me that Mr. Boyd got his
information from the scoreboard and
assumed the rest. That doesn’t sound like
good reporting to me. He obviously wasn’t
watching the same games that the Tigers
baseball team was playing.

I thought that the REPORrER was based
on reporting the news and reporting it
correctly. When I read an article like the one
by Mr. Boyd, I needed to say something.
Although it wasn’t a big news story, just a
report on the baseball games, it should still
get as much attention as any other story.
Aren’t reporters suppose to check their facts?
Shouldn’t the reporter at least watch the
game or talk to someone who did? Mr. Boyd
did not do either one of these. He couldn’t
have come up with that story if he had.

Diana Steinfield
Third Year Mechanical Engineering

P.S. I would like to congratulate the baseball
team on their first win and for two wins
against Clarkson. Good luck with the rest of
the season.

Responding To
Student Request
Going to graduate school? You need a
recommendation from a professor or
faculty? You better start asking for them at

least six months before you want to go!
Professors seem to forget about them the day
they are due to you!

Professors and faculty, do you know that
students need these recommendations by a
specific date and if they are late; we may not
get accepted to the school or get thejob most
favorable to us. We as students have
homework, test and projects due by a precise
date. If we do not hand it in on time we lose
credit or even fail! Now, what happens to
students who need recommendations from
a professor or faculty and it is not handed
in on time?

What happens? I’ll tell you because Ijust
went through it. None of the professor who
I asked to hand in recommendations
handed them in when I asked for them. I
went crazy waiting for them. I also felt that
my world was falling apart. I didn’t know my
future plans. My professors were holding my
future in their hands and they did not seem
to worry about it. It is not fair.

Students work extremely hard to get
where we are today. We do not need a
professor who makes a promise to us and
then breaks that promise and therefore
slowing down the process of our final goals.

PLEASE... professors and faculty be
considerate to your students. You know what
it is like to need recommendations. I am sure
you did not like your professors to be late
with your recommendations. DON’T DO IT
10 US! Thank You.

Name withheld l~y request

School spiRiT has The convenience of the resident halls spiRIT has leaked out as you wait three
been somewhat of a is not as appealing as it should be As an or four more years highly anticipating
myth as long as ‘ye incoming student you first walk into an your graduationlexiting date.
been at RIT. You ask estate of bricks where each residential Maybe the problem lies in the
an average student hall, or as they’re more commonly students as well. Student organizations
what changes can be known, dormitory is similarly construct~ are doing what hey can to try and spark
made that will boost ed. Thus confusing any freshmen! student interest. The organizations
campus vivacity? transfer. During the move-in time in cannot do it alone; they need all of the
Some of the most September 1988~ when I was a freshmen students participation. Last year, Tiger
common responses I remember looking up at Gleason and Home Coming was intruduced. The

are “Division I sports, a semester system wondering how big could the rooms be response was pitiful. An abundance of
and more women:’ n actuality some of with only one window. Knowing of my shirts were created to be sold and worn
these request may be implemented in the triple I started to worry, keeping in mind to help advertise the event. Only a
near future; but keep in mind that j the amount ofmoney being spent for my fraction o the shirts were consumed by
isn’t perfect. Besides two out of three is attendance at R1T, I thought I’d be well students or fuculty. The remainder of the
not bad. taken care of. It was soon realized that shirts are probably sitting in a box.

Maybe the problem lies more in most,rooms were as small as I feared. The may not have a huge sports arena
what’s already available at RIT. How many living accommodations reminded me of but, if they did how many students would
times have you gone to the gymnasium a lower income housing development, come to support it. Student support is
with a basketball in your hand only to Ironic that we were paying about the probably the main reason for the
find that the gym has been reserved. Or $2200/year for housing alone T’hen the absence of school spiRiT. The students
you need a late-night place to study for thought of sharing a room only big state the problem but, also weigh heavily
a huge exam in hysics and there isn’t enough for one person with two others in the solution.
a place available. didn’t make the situation any brighter.

School spiRiT cannot be installed in After this ordeal some may begin to
students who constantly have to loo out- seek off campus housing as early as
side of T for facilities. By this I mean Winter ~uarter. By the time you reach
studying, athletic and living facilities, your- second year at RIT your school

4 April 19, 1991



Jimmy Carter To
Speak At RIT

Reportage

On Wednesday, May 1 former President
Jimmy Carter, who speaks at only three or
four schools a year, will visit RIT as part of
the Horton Speaker Series which Student
Directorate(SD) uses to bring international
political and educational speakers to the
campus. John Simmons, from SD’s Special
Events, had invited Carter last August and
has been responsible for this event. He
commented that it would be an “excellent
chance for the RIT community to increase
its political and cultural awareness?’

Carter will go visit the College of Fine
and Applied Arts (CFFA). “He is not an art
person, but an art appreciator who is very
fond of woodworking:’ explained Simmons.

Carter will give a press conference at in
the 1829 room. He wiJi not be making a
speech since the session will be structured
in a question-answer format, where
reporters interrogate and Carter responds.

The former President will be taken to
the ice arena where he will begin his speech
at 7:30 p.m.. The lecture, which will last for
45 minutes, is expected to address current
events which might range from the Middle
East crisis to problems in Ethiopia.

Carter is a humanitarian who is
concerned about civil rights not only in the
United States but also in other parts of the
world. Simmons said that “Carter is a
Renaissance man. He is ftilfiJJing the duties
of an elder statesman and is making an
effort to better society. His activities
distinguish him from other former
presidents, who often discontinue their
efforts in the public sector, and instead”
engage in various recreational events.

There are only a limited number of
tickets available. Tickets to attend Carter’s
address are being sold at the candy counter
in the Student Alumni Union and at the
Residence Halls Association office. The
general public will be charged $12. However,
faculty and non-RIT students will can
receive their ticket for only $8~ while RIT
students can make their purchase forjust $5.

Simmons advises that “students should
not wait till the last minute to buy tickets
because they might find that the event has
been sold-out?’ A 45 minute session that will
follow Carter’s address at 7:30 p.m. will give
the audience their long awaited opportunity
to ask the former President questions.

—ZANRA KHAN

On Tuesday, April 16 at approximately 1:00
a.m. a sofa caught fire in the south lounge
on the eighth floor ofEllingson Hall. At 1:10
a.m. a heat sensor installed in the lounge
went off as the flames grew and the curtains
caught on fire. Within 2 minutes, the fire
department was dispatched. Campus Safety
officers attempted to fight the fire, but gave
up as the lounge window blew out due to the
heat and flames. By the time the fire
department arrived, flames were coming out
the window. A couch situated in front of the
window was totally destroyed and only a
melted menagerie of electronic components
remain where the television once sat. RIT’s
insurance will cover most of the damage.

It is known that the fire originated under
a couch. Though the cause of the fire
remains undetermined, it isn’t considered to
be suspicious at this time.

~ne student refused to leave her room
because she thought it was a false alarm.
Campus Safety had to urge her out of the
room and she had to be treated for smoke
inhalation. Bob Day, Assistant Director for
Public Safety commented that this is “part
of a bigger problem - . - the apathy created

in false fire alarms—it’s ‘going to kill
somebody. You don’t know, next time its
going to be a fire, and this time it was?’ In a
similar instance, a student trap~ped himself
in his room when he assumed there was a
false alarm. The student had to be rescued
by the fire department then.

The fire was extinguished and students
were finally re-admitted to Ellingson at
around 6:00 a.m., over 5 hours after the fire
had begun. Some of the water used to fight
the fire leaked down as far as five floors.
Twelve people were medically treated on the
scene. ®ne firefighter was sent to the
hospital for hea exhaustion in addition to
the student who refused to leave her room.
Both were treated and released shortly
thereafter.

John Weas, Director o Residence Life
reflected on the incident~ “quick response of
residents on the floor~ Campus Safety, ahd
Residential Safety Aides helped contain the
fire and prevent its spread and alleviated
what could have been a dangerous Situation?
In closing, Weas advised, “students should
treat every alarm as if i was real?’

—DAi-~iIrJ. M. GREENBERG
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A fireman works 11 a window of the Mark Ellingson Hall in the aftermath oftheflr that took place there on
Monday night.

Ellingson Hall Lounge
Badly Damao ~o In Firn
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Jason R. W1seIREPORTER

Lead singer, Vince Fa~iano from the
band Lightning, arouses the audience
and brings them to their feet.

Don’t Solve Problems
With More Pmblems
[he substance abuse problems at RIT affect
every area of a student’s life, permeating
academics, relationships, health, and
emotions.

A few students can drink alcohol with
some level of responsibility, but “if you drink
to get drunk, that’s a problem:’ explains
Karen PeIc, coordinator of Impact, RIT’s
alcohol and drug education and prevention
program.

“The main problem is not the drugs or
alcohol, the main problem is some stress,
and it’s pointing people that way substance
abuse:’ says PeIc. Whether the stress is from
family, classes, confusion about one’s major,
a breakup, or anything else, the alcohol or
other drug is being used to take the edge off
that real difficulty. “With drugs including
alcohol you forget about the problem
temporarily, but it doesn’t go away:’ she
continues, adding, “when you come down
from a high, the problems are still there, but
you have a hangover or impaired health as

“During the fall quarter, especially, the
number of cases of alcohol poisoning
among freshmen is very high:’ reports PeIc,
continuing, “alcohol poisoning is very scary,
because alcohol is a depressant; it slows
do~~n the brain, nervous system, heart and
lungs, and if the blood alcohol content is
high enough, a person can go into a coma
and die’

Student Health regularly treats injuries
caused by alcohol related accidents. “Ankle
and wrist sprains, cuts and bruises are the
most common, often from people just
falling out of bed,” Student Health
education coordinator Mani Eghbalii
relates.

According to Bruce Peterson of RIT’s
Judicial Affairs, over 90 percent of the
seriousjudicial actions taken on campus are
alcohol related.

Date and acquaintance rape ismuch
more likely to occur in situations involving
alcohol. “When a guy gets drunk it is easy
for him to start getting too physical, shoving
and becoming very aggressive~”

Drugs also lead people to fight or assault
each other much more easily than when not
under the influence~ A minor provocation
can erupt into a full scale fight. In addition,
“1 think when people get drunk they are
much more likely to shout racial slurs and
become verbally abusive:’ adds Pelc

Alcohol and other drugs lower people’s
inhibitions, leading them to make different
choices from how they normally would. As
on any college campus, every weekend RIT
students using chemical substances are not
making careful decisions about sexual
relations; sometimes people pair up with a
partner they do not even know. “The couple
could engage in unprotected sex, this could
result in pregnancy or a sexually transmitted
disease (STD)’ cautions Eghbali. Often
people won’t even remember the intercourse
(a condition known as a blackout or
“alcoholic amnesia”).

“Next to alcohol, marijuana is the most
abused drug on campus:’ PeIc observes.
Often students justify their marijuana
smoking by saying pot is not really that bad.
However,the marijuana sold today is
anywhere from five to ten times stronger
that that used in the 1960’s and 1970’s.

April 8 through 11 Impact and other
RIT organizations sponsored activities in
recognition of Drug Awareness Week. The
celebration culminated in a Drug Free
Dance April 11. “The purpose of things like
this is to give people an awareness of the
problem:’ Pelc states, explaining that the
events were programmed to make people
realize they can go to a function without
relying on chemicals for fun. “I want people
to think, question their priorities and know
we do have a choice not to use~’

Thursday’s dance highlighted the good
times people can have with friends. The
excitement and pounding energy of step
shows performed by several fraternities and
sororities illustrated the fun of a challenging
physical activity. Guests saw they could enjoy
an evening without alcohol or drugs~ and the
message that working out problems in ways
other than with chemicals was reinforced.
Lightning, a band of police officers who see
crime and sadness every day as a result of
substance abuse made music reminding
everyone to “Lean on Me:’ when times get
difficult.

Unfortunately, the people with the
biggest problems are the ones who abuse
drugs and don’t admit they have a problem.
If they see the abuse and learn to control it,
then they can work out their other problems.

—KiuS11N LOOMIS
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RITConsideiingA(~
“RIT faces a trade-off: Whether or not to
devote considerable time, money, and energy
to change its calendar format. b ecisions
such as this are among the most important
that educational institutions must ake.”
And so begins the sixty-three page report of
the Calendar Task orce, a committee
assembled with faculty from each coil 3
administrators, and 3 studenti In May 989,
the task force was directed to “investigate
advantages and disadvantages of the
semester, trimester, and quarter calen a -

including educational advantages and
d.isadvantages conversion steps and
problems, short and long-term cost
effectivene the effect on cooperative
education andjob placemen and the effect
on accreditation. The Task Force was
directed not to recommend a specific
calendar, but to present its findings
regarding pros and cons to the Institute
community, utilizing the ‘olicy Council as
the governance body from which a formal
recommen a tion will be made to rovost
Plough and President Rose!’ The TaskForce
commenced their work in September of
989, originally hoping to complete the
study by Spring of •gqo or Fall of 991
Wlt’imately, the committee finished in 18
months. While some students balk in
disbelie that RIT is actually considering a
calendar change, the discussion is very real
and various segments of the Institute have
already stepped forward strongly advocating
a change from early-start quarters to
semesters. This two-part artide will highligh
the major issues i the consideration of a
calendar change one of the most important
and far-reaching issues that RIT will have to
decide upon for years to come.

According to the American Association
of Collegiate ‘egistrars and - missions
Officers (AACRA€)) December 1989 Data
Dispenser newsletter, 57 percent of schools
polled use the early semester calendar.
Twenty-four percen use the quarter
calendar. The remaining 19’ are divided
between traditional semester trimester, 4-14,
and other deviations~ In 990,37 institutions
converted to the semester system, marking
the twentieth consecutive year that the early
semester calendar - gistered a net gain.
During the same yeal the quarter calendar
experienced a net loss of 8 institutions.

Within a few weeks of the distribution
of the complete Task orce report, Faculty
Counc-il, the College ofLiberal Arts, and the
College of Business issued resolutions on
the matter. Faculty Council, the recognized
governing body for RIT faculty, passed the
following two motions at their meeting on
March 14, 1991:’ acuity Council supports
the change to a semester system and believes
it is now time to begin discussing imple
mentation plans that are consistent with the
goals of faculty, students, and administra
tion. “The second resolution states, “Faculty

Council requests that. . . Policy Council set
a short and clear time-line including
- - - faculty feedback, and a decision by the
President no later than the end of fall
quarter 1991 on a change to a semester
system!’ Further, the faculty in the College
of Liberal Arts passed two resolutions of
their own. “The acuity of the College of
Liberal Arts is in support of a change to a
semester system and believes that such a
change would significantly increase our
ability to achieve the improved teaching and
retention goals of the Institute. . - ‘ Liberal
Arts second resolution requested “that the
President. . - seek to set a timely and clear
schedule for the development of
im lementation plans which would include
faculty, student, and admnistrative
cooperation in order to facilitate a decision
by the President to change to a semester
system by the end of the Spring quarter,
1992!’ As part of a statement issued by Bruce
Oliver Associate Dean of the College o
Business, “The strong sense of the group is
that on balance the semester system has
more advantages than the quarter system.~’

According to Shishir Ghate, one of the
student members of the Calendar Task
Force, a large.scale telephone poii of
students will be conduct shortly after
publication of this article. During the poll,
students will be asked their opinion ofwhat
calendar they prefer- quarter, late-start
quarter, trimester, or semester. When asked
why telephone polling was selec Ghate
responded, “because that is the best way to
get a random sample!’ The results of the
student polls will be used in formulating the
student votes at a future olicy Council
meeting where a directive on the calendar
wifi be determined. Copies of the complete
report of the Calendar Task Force are
available for viewing at all College DeanUs
offices, the allace Memorial Library, and
the Student Directorate office In addition,
a copy of the executive summary has been
posted in the College Life Conference on
the VAX Notes Conferencing system.

The second and final segment of this
article will appear in the April 26 issue of
RJ~.PORFF R. An overview of ‘s Calendar
History and par research, considerations of
each calendar type, and factual and
perceived ad~ntages of alternative calendar
formats.

In closing Mr. Paul Ferber, Chairman of
the Calendar Task orce (as well as a Liberal
Arts faculty member and former Faculty
Council Chair states, “The calendar is an
issue that effects everybody at RIT. By
choosing to stay with our present calendar
or switch to a different one, we are shaping
the Institute for decades. We, on the
Calendar Task Forc have provided the
campus community with the pros and cons
of each calendar type so that the Institute
can make a decision in the best long-term
interest of R1T’

Evergreen, RIT’s student environmental
group~ has organized several preservation
events in celebration ofEarth Day April 22,
1991.

With help from OCSA, Apartment Life,
RHA, Physical Plant and the Community
Development staff, Evergreen will hold an
on campus recycling event on Saturday,
April 20 between 9 am. and 4 pm.. Glass,
metal, plastic newsprint, and RlTcycleable
paper can be brought to B-lot ,where
Evergreen members will sort items and
bring them to a recycling center. For those
without cars, recyclable items can be placed
in containers located in the Perkins, Colony,
Riverknoll and Racquet Club apartment
laundry rooms and in Grace Watson lobby
from noon Friday until noon Saturday.

The quality of items sent to recycling
centers is critical, as incorrect sorting can
contaminate an entire load of otherwise
pure recyclables. Therefore people with
questions can call the OCSA office at X6680
for clarification. A guideline to remember
is, “When in doubt, throw it ouC’

While recycling is a key action in
protecting the Earth, the initial production
of materials uses energy and generates waste
Reducing consumption and reusing
materials is critical in cutting down on
materials which are all eventually put into
the waste stream. Evergreen is setting up
information tables in the Student Alumni
Union Thursday, April 18 and Friday, April
19 to explain more about reducing reusing
and recycling and to answer questions.

Replacing trees, by adding oxygen to the
atmosphere and beauty to the visual en
vironment, is a way to make up for the
destruction we do cause to our world. RIT’s
second annual tree planting starts at 8 a.m.
Saturday, April 20. Meet Physical Plant and
Evergreen members under the quarter mile
bridge near the gym to help plant 300 tree
saplings and a variety of flowers around the
RIT grounds. At the same time people can
also help clean up garbage from around the
campus.

People who want to continue their
recycling efforts after the weekend’s events
can take items to any Monroe County
recycling drop-off center. The lola complex
on 444 East Henrietta Road is open from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday and
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday for
newspaper, glass, cans and plastic

Through recycling, tree planting and
supplying information, Evergreen is
offering the RIT community opportunities
to protect the future of this planet.

—KRIsTIN LooMis

To ~zat~- er Calendar Reportage
Earth Day

—DANIELM. G~r’~asRG
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IBM
announces

an enhancement
to the PS/2.
A high-s

loan.
If you’re like most students, you’re often running on empty when it
comes to ready cash. That’s why we’ve come up with the IBM PS/2 R

Loan for Learning. It’s easy. It’s fast. And it’s affordable.
Interest rates are substantially lower than those of most consumer

loans. Just 1.5% above the Prime Rate (as published in The Wall
Street Journal).
Qualified students (or their parents), faculty and staift can borrow from $1,500 to

$8,000 for the purchase of an IBM Personal System/2. *
The one-page application makes it as easy as applying for
a credit card. —

Pay for your PS/2 in easy bites. Take five years to repay.
Choose from two payment plans: Standard (fixed) or a

Graduated. Under the Graduated plan, you pay as little as
$33.32 a month** for a PS/2 Model 30 286 preloaded
with software.

Here’s the smart way to get the money you need, for
the PS/2 you need. Visit your campus outlet for an ~
application or call the Nellie Mae Loan Hotline at
1 800 634-9308 ~

tTfie loan offer is available only to qualified students, faculty and stat f who purchase IBM PS/2’s through participating campus Outlets
~AppIicants must have a combined minimum annual income of $20 000 to be eligible
The monthly payment is based upon 100% tinancing repaid in 60 monthly installments based on the chart below and includes the
t% guarantee fee The interest rate is variabte, sublect to change each month
Amount Months Months Months
Financed 112 1336 3760 APR
$232222 $3332 $4290 $7668 1237% — —

®IBM PS/2 and Personat System 2 are reg stered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation © IBM Corp 1989
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STUDENT
DIRECTORATE
PIT Student Government

In pursuit of cxc(’llt’rlcc

FREE LEGAL AID TO FULL~TlME, PARITIME, GRADUATE LEVEL, DAY STUDENTS

THE SERVICE
The legal aid service is provided by the Student Directorate and is paid for by the student activities fees which
are collected from the student body. The service is free to the student.

The service provides counseling and advisement for legal problems. If the problem requires representation or advocacy
beyond the scope of the service, referral to outside counsel can be made.

THE LAWYER
The lawyer’s name is Paul Vick and he is a practicing lawyer in the &chester area. He has been working with
RIT students for over fourteen years.

REASONS FOR APPOINTMENTS
There are a variety of reasons why students come to the lawyer and various things that the legal aid service can
deal with. The problem can be RJT related or non-RIT related. Some examples are:

DWI RIT Housing
Traffic Violations RIT Food Service
Job Related Academic
Insurance Problems Roommate Problems
Wills Criminal
Financial Independence Marriage/Divorce
Lemon Law Paternity/Child Support
Business Concerns Custody/Support

The lawyer can’t represent a student against RIT~ but can advise him as to the next step in solving a problem.

SCHEDULE
The lawyer uses one of the smaller offices within the Student Directorate office. His weekly schedule is:

Tuesday and Thursday mornings: 7:30am to 10:15am

APPOINTMENTS
Appointments are generally necessary and can be made by calling the Student Directorate office at 475-2203 or
by stopping by the S.D. office located in the Student Alumni Union RiTreat. The appointments are scheduled
for fifteen minute time slots.

NTID Students
THREE working days notice is required for requesting an interpreter and urifurtunately, an interpreter cannot
be guaranteed us. You can call 475-2203 (TDD) or 475-2204 (TDD) between ~: i~)am and 3:30pm.
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A large number of us have patterned
our activities in an attempt to make
“life go on’~We have set our goals and

daily routines to maintain present
onditions or to accomplish future
ambitions. However, there may come a time
when the “life goes on” assumption is

seriously threatened, and the need forsupport from other members of the
community becomes crucial to survive.

@n Sunday, April 14, a group of 200
Explorer Scouts combated to help others to

7 overcome such critical times, assembled atRIT to participate in an emergency simu
lation program. Their mission was to save
victims of a catastrophic accident that had
resulted when an ill-fated plane smashed
into a local building.

A small bus at RIT’s loading dock was
used as a “pretend plane~’ and room 1721 at
NT1’li~ became the “building on fire” To
complete the stage, a number of volunteer
victims were placed in and around the
battered plane, while others were positioned
inside the building where smoke from
smoke-machines quickly overwhelmed the
area.

At 9:00 am. the emergency drill started.
Fire trncks~ urgently sounding sirens quickly
drove in. In addition, accompanying police
cars and ambulances were parked in the

~ near-by region. Explorers from the fire
‘~. fighting division were promptly dispatched

to rescue people trapped within the
~ building.

Karen ~‘,‘Iourtziko.c ram RVA. con! rolc a triage unit.

iwo Explorers ta a break from the excitement to catch their breathe.

~
4..

‘~ ‘ 4.,. •_.,n,, h
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Inside; they were greeted by thick smoke
and “poisonous” fumes. However, they had
not come unprepared. Their bunker pants
and boots were made of fire-resistant
Nomex. So were their gloves and turn-out
coats. Equally important was their self-
contained breathing apparatus which put
them at a distinct advantage over their
“choking” counterparts. As the smoke rose,
it created a thicker layer of film in the upper
portion of the room in comparison to the
lower half. Consequently, the ire fighters
crawled on the floor using a torchlight to
penetrate the foggy air.

The urgency of the situation was further
intensified when several panicky voices
hollered for help~ Their cries blurred into
a deep moan that had a chilling affec on the
dark, misty atmosphere. €~ccasionally, an
exceptionally powerful voice would be heard
abo~e the rest desperately c.rying, “I’m
dying! Help! My God, ‘m dying....”

No wonder, firemen on the spot express.
ed their deep annoyance when asked to
comment for Reporter Magazine “We can’t’
explained one, “We have a person who is
dying!” The “dying” man was at last found.
He was lifted in the arms of two firemen, and
canned out of the doomed building.

The picture outside, however, was far
from cheerful. Injured persons from the air
crash lay scattered ®~ the road. Many were
unconscious, and some had even lost an arm
or a leg. Those who had no fainted were
often shrieking in tremendous pain. Broad
dayligh had added to the enormity of the
scene, making spilled blood, open wounds,

and severe bruises prominently visible.
Hence, victims emerging from the burning
building were confronted by a very un
pleasant sight.

Thankfully, rescuers worked quickly and
efficiently. Men, women, and children were
placed in stretchers and carried from the
area of disaster to the triage xplorer Scouts
representing the police department helped
to control the situation. They guarded the
region’s restricted boundaries, facilitated the
transport of patients, and dealt with the
“bothersome” media. urthermore, agents
searched for the source of the crash and
frantically looked for narcotics which were
reputedly on board the aircraft.

Meanwhile, the medical team of the
Explorer Scouts promptly attended to
people arriving at the triage. The most
serious cases were assigned to the red uni,
less serious ones to the yellow unit, and
minor ones to the green unit. .njur.ies were
assessed and used as a basis to identify
individuals who deserved top priority with
respect to medical attention.

Although, some lives were lost, many
were saved. Tihe team provided first aid, and
took other measures to ameliorate their
patients’ conditions. As more rescuers
arrived, it directed them to take certain
individuals in “serious troubW’ to a fictitious
hospital.

At this point, the Explorer’s first adven
ture ended. The drill practices were re
peated till noon by different members of the
Scouts. Donna Hilburger who had organized
the emergency simulation program explain-

Explorers drag ii body” offellow Explorer \ed
Kendrick, out of the building.

ed that it was an “excellei~ experience” foi
the “14 to 20 year-old Explthers~ most of who
are looking forward to careers as firemen,
policemen, or medical experts:’ John
Christman, President of the Scouts’ Legal
Enforcementagenc~ commented that “if it
were not for the teams, none of this would
be accomplished.” His words expressed the
true spirit of the event.

Wiurr~ BY ZAHRA KHAN

b.plorers move through the hallway in search of victims.
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with Special Guest TBA
• ERNNY

CE!

Saturday, May 4 - 8 pm
Rochester War Memorial

All seats - $15.00
TICKETS ON SALE SATURDAY, MARCH 30

Tickets at War Memorial Box Office,
Ticket Express (100 East Aye) and TICKETRON

Phone Charges 1-800/382-8080
Presented by Rochester Broadway Theatre league & Magic City Productions

Saturday, May 4 - 8 pm
Rochester War Memorial

All seats - $15.00 ON SALE NOWI
Tickets at War Memorial Box Office,

Ticket Express (100 East Aye) and TICKETRON
Phone Charges 1-800/382-8080

%I~CKTS
PUJT[PSO
c~reat food,cfreat firn.”

Rochester’s Premiere Adult
Games Club Offers:

FREE
POOL, PING PONG,

DARTS, MINATURE GOLF
and more!

Come and see what you’ve
been missing!

Tuesdays 4pm - 9pm.
April 23 & 30 and May 7 & 14

Also, check these out:
Ben & Jerry’s-Si .00/cone

Pizza-Si .00/slice
Wings-$i.99 for 10
Cokes-.59—/tallboy
Village Gate Square
Parking Lot B (in rear)
274 N. Goodman St.
Phone: 244-1140
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RYDER
10 Panel Van
1 room or more

12 - 15 Moving Van
2 rooms or more

Leaving School
Has Never Been So Easy~~

Moving
Acces:ories[l~~ç~3. Guaranteed Reservations

Newer Trucks— All Sizes
18 - 24 Moving Van • Nationwide 24 Hr Road Service
5 rooms or more • 7 Days a Week

Make The Grade — Rent Ryder

• Loading Ramps

• Easy to Drive
• Car Towing Equipment
• Air Conditioning, Power Steering
AM!FMlCassettes

Convenient University Locations

Car Towing Equipment

329 Jefferson Road
272-7311

Reservation Center
1-800-527-1707

Make Your Reservation Today

4:
.1

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES BOARD
(716) 475-2509

CAB
Spring Weekend is scheduled to take place the first weekend in

May (1-5). Campus Crossroads sponsored by Student Directorate (SD)
will kick~off the celebration on Wednesday, May un the
Administration Circle There will bejugglers~ a fire eater, game booths
and more. Mr. Jimmy Carter will be speaking that evening at the
Frank Ritter Ice Arena. Tickets are available at the Candy Counter
or through the Residence Halls Association.

The OffCampus Student Association (OCSA) will be having their
Spring Coffee House from 8-11 p.m. in the Ritz with A Guy named
Fred on the evening of May 1.

The School of American Craftsmen will be having their Spring
Art Sale in the Student Alumni Union lobby on Thursday, May 2 and
Friday, May 3 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Greek Council is bringing Karaoke to RIT Come to the Ritz on
Thursday evening and sing like the stars with this high-tech sing.along
machine So keep your eyes and ears open for more info closer to

The Spring Carnival sponsored by SD is scheduled for Friday,
May 3. The event is still under planning so keep your eyes and ears
open for more information closer to the date Greek Council and
College Activities Board (CAB) are cosponsoring the lUfF on the
same day. They have scheduled the Park Avenue Band to play in the
College Union Cafeteria from 4.7 p.m.

OCSA’s Volleyball Tournament will take place on Saturday, May
4 and Sunday from 10 a.m~8 p.m. (on both days). Register your team
for $15 after April 15 at the Intramural Office or the OCSA office
located in the RiTreat. Call 475.6680 for more details. Phi Beta Sigma
is sponsoring Greek Freak in the Frank Ritter Ice Arena on Saturday
night.

the date

And now the news you have been waiting for. - . . At the time this
ad was being typed, there was no word about the artist. CAB is still
working on this. The Talisman movie for the weekend is Miller’s
Crossing. It will be shown on Friday and Saturday at 7p.m. and 9:30
p.m. (on both days) in Webb Auditorium.

Work on some of the events are still in progress. So watch for flyers
and posters to get the details on times and locations. Get yourself
psyched and look forward to a weekend full of fun filled activities.
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men’s basketball women’s basketball baseball
men’s hockey women’s hockey softball
men’s soccer women’s soccer cross country
men’s swimming women’s swimming lacrosse
men’s tennis women’s tennis volleyball
men’s track women’s track wrestling

It was a trick question. RIT has a varsity team in each of these sports, but the question
was “how many do they support?” Depending on your definition of “support” the answer can
vary from four to all of them.

There is a belief on this campus that certain sports get a much higher emphasis than other
sports, and while there is some truth to this belief, the difference of support is not as great
as some would believe.

Before RIT moved to this campus athletics were, with the exception of wrestling, nonexistent.
President Rose stated in a 1986 interview, “My first impression of RIT athletics came from my
days (as president) at Alfred University. It seemed like what they had was a sophisticated
intramural program.”

When Dr. Rose came to RIT, he decided to try to turn the program around. At the time,
the program appeared to lack direction and emphasis. Six sports; men’s hockey, lacrosse,
soccer, and basketball and women’s softball and volleyball, were designated as “emphasis”
sports. The athletic budget was increased 33 to 35 percent the first year the plan was
implemented. Resources were put towaitis improving equipment, facilities, and coaching staffs.

The results have been astounding for almost all of the sports. Within two years, the hockey
program was winning national championships. Soccer went from 3-10-2 to 19-1-1 in four years
and has made numerous trips to the national playoffs, including hosting the championships.
Within three years, lacrosse was competing in national tournaments. About the only team that
hasn’t enjoyed continued success has been the basketball team.

However, this increased support was not for the emphasized sports alone. It was totally
pervasive of the entire athletic system. Many of the coaches around during the transition spoke
of the changes that came about at that time. Women’s tennis coach Ann Nealon stated, “It
was like a dream. We came from apathy to teams that excel in all of our sports. Our tennis
team went from half-and-half seasons to winning seasons to beating schools that I never would
have believed we could have beaten.”

It is interesting looking back on it, because I can remember the slight uproar students made
in 1980, when the decision to consolidate was made. A few sports went by the wayside, such
as bowling and golf, and students complained. I can also remember the incredible school spirit
that Brain Mason’s years at the helm of the RIT hockey program generated, including the first
ever national championship. I am amazed at how well the RIT athletic teams do, year in, year
out. For many who knew nothing else, they have almost come to expect this excellence, but
it wasn’t always so.

There are still those who question the decision to place emphasis on a few sports. You
hear complaints such as, “the men’s hockey team always gets new uniforms, why are we still
wearing ones that were around from the old campus?” Or perhaps, “they spend a lot more
money on the lacrosse team than they do on us; it isn’t fair.”

But while investigating this story, it has been discovered that most of the complaints are
not based in fact, as much as in ignorance. Of course, this problem is systematic of the entire
Institute, so why should athletics be any different?

One of the major “leads” for this story was a complaint that RIT passed up the chance
to host the ICAC track invitationals this year because the date of the event conflicted with a
lacrosse game and they did not want to relocate the lacrosse team. However, this proved to
be quite inaccurate. The reason RIT did not host the invitationals was because it did not have
a shot-put or discus field due to the construction of the Student Life Center and so we were
moved ahead in the rotation for host sights for future years.

Speaking with Lou Spiotti, the Director of Athletics, about some of the concerns raised
by the athletes of the non-emphasized sports; he asked me to put myself in his shoes for a

few moments. -

“We don’t have an endless amount of money,” he stated, “as I am sure you are aware.
We have to set priorities. We try to provide good equipment for all our sports teams, with the
emphasis being safety first, acceptable appearance second. But with our monies, we only buy
equipment when it is needed, not because someone wants a new look, or whatever. But
comparing dollars and cents spent on equipment for the different sports is meaningless. I mean,
compare hockey and tennis.”

Being a person who has purchased equipment for both, I know I could supply an entire
tennis team with the cost of what I had to pay for my goalie equipment. In addition, with contact
sports, the equipment wears faster. Track uniforms would naturally last longer because there
•aren’t opponents running around with sharpened pieces of lumber slashing and poking at your
ribs trying to slow you down.

“Peter Todd, the men’s track coach, has done an excellent job maintaining his equipment,
and so we haven’t had to continually replace lost or damaged uniforms and so those uniforms
are older. However, we are buying new uniforms for the track team, and new away uniforms
for the baseball team,” said Spiotti.

He also gave some specific examples of the support we give non-emphasis sports. “We
try to schedule games in the immediate area as much as possible. It is one way we can provid -

more service on less money, by saving on travel. However, for some teams this isn’t possible.
Women’s hockey has very little competition in the immediate area. We continually must send
them to New England to find teams of their caliber. Most schools are amazed at the amount
of money we spend on sports such as women’s hockey. Just the other day another schoo’
athletic director questioned our sending them to the ECAC championships. “Why bother?”
he asked. “Because we feel it is important to the students,” I told him.

“We may not always be completely equitable in our distribution of resources, but we try.
We offer the same services to all of our athletes, regardless of their sport, and includ -

is recognition. You needn’t be in a so-called emphasis sport to be athlete-of-the-week. We
provide press releases on the accomplishments of all of our players and teams.”

Of course, those press releases do not always get used by Rochester papers since -

are not Syracuse basketball, Amerks hockey, or Buffalo B - - -

But if~u look in the “College Update” section of the - - . - -

equally difficult to read, ~u will find some minor coverage of our sports. I guess it will tak
Division I sports for us to get noticed by the area papers.

One of the places where improvements have been made seemingly for just an emphasis
sport is facilities. The facilities at Ritter Ice Arena have been improved greatly over the yea
including the creation of locker rooms. And while the men’s locker room is - - -

quality than those built for the women’s team, there were outside . - -

to build those facilities. Naturally, when a program generates ext- . -

some benefits, but those benefits can also be shared by the other sp -

As was already stated, the women’s hockey team room was built as part of the same
construction project, and by moving the men’s and women’s hockey team -

team rooms it greatly improved the situation for the other sports. During the - -

the team rooms would have to be shared by multiple teams. Now, with the h. - -

their own team rooms, the fall season is long over before the spring s- -

alleviating much of the overcrowding. In addition, oncethe new facilities ope - -

Life Center, they are investigating converting the current locker facil - - - -

by the new ones, into team rooms for all of the sports, such that teams can have team rooms
and athletes have lockers all year round.

Other facility improvements on the way include an improved outdoo . -

designs can be seen in Mr. Spiotti’s office. The plan calls for an enlargement - -

athletic field to bring it up to NCAA standards and to provide for better drainage and field
conditions. New bleachers would be built, and bleachers that protect fans f - - - -

As well, the facility would be lit for night activities. Funding for the project, as with -

major construction on campus, will come from external donations.
Personally, I feel the largest disparity amongst the RIT athletic programs lies w -

students, specifically in the area of fan support. I’ve been to many exciting a - - -

games of non-emphasized sports and other than the parents of the playe , - - - -

of a dozen fans. Athletic schedules are easy to come by. They are printed quarterly and inc -

all of the varsity sports for that quarter. You can find them outside of Sports Information, locat
in the tunnels near the gym, or at the Information Desk, located in the Student Alumni Union.
Pick one up and start attending the games. You’d be amazed at what you a -

WRITTEN BY STEPHEN L. SCHULTZ

Disparity in RIT Athletics:
Real or Perceived?

Quick quiz: How many of the following sports does RITsupport?

L
n

Similar to professional locker rooms, RIT men’s
hockey has such luxuries as individual
designated equipment areas to their team logo
painted on the ceiling.

.,c[~
&~ 9~A

While other athletes, such as RIT men’s
lacrosse, are confined to overcrowded, less
luxurious facilities.

~. F—i
-I

I

,~— ,,

Jason R. WiseIRFPORTER

Jason R. WiseIREPORTER
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•Re~I Wings Return To Rocheslier Roos
~asebal’l Makes It’s Seasonal Debut At Silver Stadium
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For as long as anybody ~an possibly membei ugh good times and bad, baseball
has been there to mark time. Ever sinc they were children, people have anticipated
opening day at e park and all that s with it: the smell of hot dogs, the crunch
of eanuts and pretzels, a taste of da s bitter beer, and singing’ ake Me Out to
the Bail Game” Slowly, the rest of the world has caught on thour fascination of
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baseball, and it was finally introduced as
an Olympic event in 1988, when the Ameri
can team defeated (surprise!) the Japanese.

• Let’s Go Wings!
Opening day arrived at Silver Stadium

last week for the Rochester Red Wings as
they faced the Pawtucket Red Sox. Fittingly,
the game was as stormy as the day that
ushered in the season. The wind and the
weather played havoc with just about
everything: the popcorn, the peanuts, the
foamy heads of the beers that people clung
to trying to keep warm, and, of course, the
baseball.

Baseball isn’t exactly known the world
over for its excitement or fast paced action,
but you’d never know that if last week’s

Wayne Worth a/Rochester sings along with the
Star Spangled Banner

game was the first you’d ever seen. The fans
had about as much fun in the crowded
stands as the players did on the field. As
the weather turned from sun to rain to
snow to sun and then back to rain again,
each change in the weather was welcomed
by a cheer from the crowd, eager to let
Pawtucket know the Red Wings weren’t the
only challenge they would be facing that
day.

• Foolin’ with Mother Nature
At first, Pawtucket didn’t seem to mind that
Silver Stadium was slowly turning into a
“field of streams:’ They scored first, and
held the lead until the third inning, when
a Red Wing homer put Pawtucket on the
defensive, both strategically and physically
(apparently they don~t get many rain snow
sun showers in Pawtucket).

Of course, baseball has become some
thing more of a business than a Kevin
Costner movie these days, and as the

players’ salaries shoot up, many people
wonder what ever happened to the times
when the whole town would show up to
watch a little league game and the neigh
borhood dog would run off with the ball.
But that doesn’t seem to bother some
people; in fact, that’s probably what makes
minor league games so much fun. We all
know that we can expect the players to be
living in our neighborhoods, driving
around town and signing balls for the kids
outside the stadium gates. You’re not going
to see Bull Durham every time you visit the
park, but it’s fun to imagine.

• It’s a Natural
The point is that baseball season is here.

Which means, technically, spring is here.
If you’ve never been to a minor league
game, then perhaps the true spirit of
baseball has eluded you. After all, when
you come right down to it, baseball is as
much a game for the fans as it is for the
players. That’s something that usually gets
lost somewhere, way up in the stands of
Shea Stadium or Candlestick Park, but not
something that gets by you very easily in
row N of ramp 6 at Silver Stadium.

WRITrEN BY JOE MARINI
PHYIOGRAPHED BY ERJC JAKUBAUSKAS

F

Bat/i the young and the old pass thmugh Vito Santacesaria ‘s turnstile on opening day.

Manan and Teriy Hashman celebmte a Red Wings two-mn home-mn on a stonily opening day home game.
F
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LA/SAN FRAN $ 303’
LONDON 430
PARIS 510
COPENHAGEN 620
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 620
RIO/SAG PAULO 745
TOKYO 808
HONG KONG 920
BANGKOK 1007
• FlIghts Worldwide
• Low-Cool One-Way Fares Available
• Refundable. Flexible,Changeable
• Eurail/Hoslel Passes, ID Cards
• Some Restrlcllons May Apply
• Call for Free Brochure
• Depart: New York
Fares subject to change without notice.
Valid M-Thu, weekend surcharge apptes.
Tu-Wed only. Add $16 tao

17 East 45th Street
New York, NY 10017

~4~Ij

SECURE, INEXPENSIVE
STORAGE FOR EVERYONE

2055 Ridgeway Ave. Weekdays 8 AM-6 PM
Rochester; NY 14626 Weekdays 9 AM-5 PM

* ONE MONTH FREE RENT *
• Applies To Any Size Unit • Pay For Two Months • New Renters Only

Bring This Coupon NEXT MONTH FREE!

RIDGEWAY

:LF-STORAGE

PERSONAL ITEMS • BUSINESS ITEMS • FILES

LSArr
ci~E
cMAEF
1~1CA~F
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Classes Begin:

ISAT — 5/8 & 6/25
GRE — 6124

GMAT — 5/9 & 6126
MCAT — 6/23
NTE — 4/8

1351 Mt. Hope Ave.
Rochester, NY 14620
(near Elmwood)

1-800-888-PREP

L.SE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women’s Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women’s Alpine Ski Team
members used the “Ski Team” diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That’s right—
20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy
is maintained (vexy important!) while reducing. You keep “full” —no starvation
— because the diet is designed that way. It’s a diet that is easy to follow whether
you work, travel or stay at home.

This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren’t, the U.S.
Women’s Ski Team wouldn’t be permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the
same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even
if you’ve tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women’s Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order
today. Tear this out as a reminder.

Send only $10.00 ($10.50 for Rush Service) - to: SllmQuik, P.O. Box 103,
Dept. 2R, Hayden, ID 83835. Don’t order unless you want to lose 20 pounds in
two weeks! Because that’s what the Ski Team Diet will do. © 1990
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ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Student Health Service

The Student Health Service (SHS) will be moving soon to the Student Life Center on “the
Quarter Mile”. Your return of this questionnaire will assist us in efforts to determine
how we might best serve you. Please take a few minutes to share your thoughts on each of
the items and leave it at one of the drop off sites listed below by April 25, 1991. Thank
you very much.

1. The following hours are being considered for service operation Monday through Friday.
Please check what might work best for you. ALL services will be provided from the new
facility; there will be no evening services/hours in NRH. (Saturday and/or Sunday
hours will be 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.; the HIT Ambulance provides emergency assistance
and/or transport 24 hours/day.)

A. Option Ill 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 - 8:30 p.m., Monday - Friday.
(MOTE: closed 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. daily)

Option /12 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m., Monday - Thursday
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Friday

(NOTE: closed 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Wednesdays)

B. Would you prefer a walk-in or an appointment system for general
services?

2. How often do you visit the SHS per quarter for the following: (circle all that
apply)

A. Allergy Injections 0 1 - 3 4 or more
B. Immunizations 0 1 - 3 4 or more
C. General Medical Care 0 1 - 3 4 or more
D. Women’s Health Care Service (by appointment) 0 1 - 3 4 or more
E. Health Education 0 1 - 3 4 or more
F. Other (specify) _____________________________ 0 1 - 3 4 or more

3. Would you like to have an allergy clinic with specific hours? yes no
Choose one: walk-in or appointment system.

4. How many visits per quarter do you make to: (circle all that apply)

A. a hospital emergency room? 0 1 - 3 4 or more
H. another medical facility ? 0 1 - 3 4 or more
C. your private (hometown or local) physician? 0 1 - 3 4 or more

5. We offer classes and information on the following. Please check all in which you
have an interest.

birth control nutrition/dietary
stress management gynecological/breast exam
male sexuality issues/testicular self-exam — wellness/self -care

— sexually transmitted diseases alcohol use/abuse
eating disorders
occupational/environmental health hazards
other (please specify) ______________________________________________________

6. What methods are most helpful to you in learninE about these topics? (Check all that
apply.)

classroom instruction — Residence Halls programs
individual (1 to 1) small group discussion

— “health fairs” handouts (brochures, pamphlets, etc
— other (please specify) __________________________________________

Are you: female male HIT NTID

— Faculty/Staff Spouse

— Student Year in school: 1 2 3 4 5 graduate

Where do you live? — Residence Halls — HIT apartments — Of f campus

Additional comments:

Drop-off sites:

Student Health Service
Wallace Memorial Library
RlTreat
SAU Information Desk
24-Hour Desk
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WORLD’S LARGEST MUSIC STORE...
THE GREAT... GHOUSE OF GUITARS, INC.

NEW
DYLAN

‘a BOOTLEG
YEARS
CD BOX
SET!

HOT! ‘~O11

MOST NEW
~~AND

/?~s

~EASES
JST
.98

- LATEST
CD’S $11.98

Atlantic 8220q

-~

I
All? II 82233

~.

~

4 ~

I,

0 -

• ACOUSTIC GUITARS $39 AND UP
• ELECTRIC GUITARS FROM $69

• BASS GUITAR $89
• 12 STRING GUITAR $99

‘I ~ • PROFESSIONAL
ELECTRIC GUITARS $199

CHOOSE FROM IBANEZ, FENDER,
j B.C. RICH, KRAMER, YAMAHA, CHARVEL!

• FENDER STRAT OR TELECAS1OR $275
• OVATION ROUNDBACKACOUTIC $250

• GIBSON LES PAUL $495
• 5 STRING BASS $395
• FLYING ‘V’, or EXPLORERS $175
• DOUBLE NECK GUITAR $495
• PB ELECTRIC GUITAR OR AMP $99
LARGE SHIPMENT OF GIBSON GUITARS
JUST ARRIVED
• OVER 4 MILLION ALBUMS AND TAPES $398
to $6.98 ea (LOTS OF RARE)
• 1000’s OF ROCK CONCERT T—SHIRTS,
POSTERS, PICTURE DISCS, IMPORTS,
CUT OUTS, MUSIC VIDEOS, MOVIES.

a

0

ALL
MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS!

PICK
UP

CHRIS
ISAAKS
NEW

LP. TAPE,
CD!

Allani,c 82178

—

~

SlantVtlepr,se 26487

I APRIL 20th GIBSON CLINIC, APRIL 21 OVATIONSTRING FLING’, APRIL 21 MARK FERRARI OF
-~ - “COLD SWEAT” GUITAR DEMO

645 tITUS AVE., ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14617 (716)
OPEN MON—SAT 10-Opm, SUN 1-5

Cl)

Cf‘3

544-3500
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Brazilian Cries Under
African Skies
lii reviewing Paul Simons concert at the War
Nientorial last I hursclay I faced the chal
lenge (if trying to capture the beauty of his
p&~ fot mance in ~sords. It was unlike any
concert I have ever seen; it was truly amazing;
it ~V~IS perfection.

Surrounded b~ a 17 meml)er band hail
itig from Bra,il, South Africa, and the
United States, including a local drummer,
Paul Simon took the stage. [he band
members seemed to represent their
respective homelands with each native
itt us ical V( I ICC (~mi 1)1111 ng to make a unique
Soti ttcl dom i natecl by rhythm and
percussion. The five guitar players produced
a South African blues sound while most of
the five drummers (only the American used
drum sticks) pounded their palms to the
l)eal (if the Brai i I ian rain furest. Further
c()ntl ibuting to the final product were
‘~ai ious othei percussiomsts, headed by
special American guest Michael Brown who
~)layed his alto and soprano saxophones and
flute to a stunned audience.

Accompanied by his multi-cultural
orchestra, Simon’s delicatel~ beautiful yet
p°”~ fuil ~oice completed the sound of
pci fection that pleased and impressed most
members of the sold-out audience Although
lie l)la~edl songs from his current, Rhythm of
I/u Sauit~, and his last album, Grace/and, a
stn pi ising number of older solo material

and Simon and Garfunkel classics were
perfornied. Introductions to such hits as
“Kodachrome:’ “Still Crazy After All [hese
Years:’ and “Love Me Like a Rock” elicited
much audience response, but it was more
the way he perfbrmed these classics that
inipressed me It’s always great to hear an old
Simon and Garfunkel song but it’s even
nicer to hear it ~s ith a new musical arrange
ment, especially with the musical capability
provided by this band. The musical arranger
[hr this tour is certainly to he commended
fur the gospel-like back ups, the Rastafarian
beat of “Bridge O~er Ft-oubled Water” and
the island sound of othet traditionally
melloss songs.

The strength of Simon’s band was
further illustrated by the fact that it was the
band sans Simon, who closed the regular
pot-lion of the show, and this was far fiom
a disappointment. After a brief period of
applause, the modest artist returned to the
stage with his acoustic guitar.

With a very i-esti-ained band, he did his
best to calm down the excited audience with
the mellow “Hearts of Golcl’ and then
picked up the tempo ag’ain with “Late In
[he Evening” which featured an incredible
electric guitar solo. After the second stage
exit we hoped they would come back out,
and they did with only’ a short wait. This time
Simon sang alone, accompanied by his
guitar, to the anthem “America:’ and the
ci-o’.sd was silenced. After this almost unbeat
able performance the living legend parted
his lips for the lyrical beauty of “The Boxer:’
t epeating the song’s first line, since no one
could heai more than the sci eams of the

audience the first time Then came “Cecelia’
which was more like “Caribbean Cecelia’
one of those songs that you couldn’t remain
still for.

For a thiid encore Paul Simon and his
entourage took the stage. They continued
blessing its with their majestic sounds,
especially when they became the “Sounds of
Silence:’ This was one of the old songs that
I have always liked for the voice as well as the
lyrics. Simon compensated for the absence
of Art Garfunkel with his own beautiful
soice.

[his was truly a wonderful show. The
i)eauty of the music, lyrics, and voices was
complimented by original, creative, and eye-
pleasing lighting. The colors reflected the
vihi-ancy of the type of songs in which one
particular congo player did a mad shaman’

~ like dance, and also reflected the moodiness
of ballads like “Negotiations and Love

2 Songs’
Paul Simon can be compared to only a

.~ fess’ perfhrmers of this lifetime. His musical
~ al)ility and appreciation foi the sounds of

other cultures pros ide a foundation for
~ limitless musical creations. And what would

a fbundation l)e without a ______

lot of bricks to make it ~~-‘~le~ ~
stionge1~ Or at least five -- ~‘~‘ ~
of them?

—MIRANDAWILcOX

l~p Will Eat Itself
It really bewilders me why a band like Pop
Will Eat Itself would kick off their world tour
in Rochester, New York. It bewilders me even
more why they would choose a trendy,
ss’anna-be club like X to play their first
American performance in two years, but for
whatever rationale their manager had in
mind, I was pleased that the band was here,
sort of: To clarify, the band was great but X
is NOT the place for concerts. The club is
simply too small and the floor is too level,
especially for an “under height” person like
me. Anyway, enough about the physical
features of X. After all, this isn’t a critique
of the club, right?

Okay, moving right along to the concert
on April 8. First of all, it started two hours
late, but it was worth the wait. I can’t
comment much on the visuals of the shoss
(see above paragraph) but the music was
great. Pop Will Eat Itselfs hip hoplrock
blend of extreme high-tech synthesizers,
powerful, ripping guitars and bass,
accompanied by socially conscientious and
rebellious lyrics ripped X apart. The band
stat-ted their set off with “Dance of the Mad”
from their new album, curefor Sanity, which
had the crowd pumpin’ and kickin’ in no
time. Other songs that were performed
equally as impressively were “X, Y & Zee’

/
/~‘w/ S/moo /ieift)rmi”/ more /hun Iwo hou,i /0 II io/d aol cuilirace a/ 1/ic R(x’h,-s/p, liar iilemona/ Jlithi,sdtit
i//4’h/. ,S,ma,, Was iR lawn ii, iu/)poi/ ~/his lu-u a/bum R/iW/,m of/he so/n/s.
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ReproView
“Another Man’s Rhubarb:’ and of course,
their underground alternative hit “Touched
by the Hand of Cicciolina’ which started a
little bit of slam-dancing in the club.

Pop Will Eat Itself also extended their
communication beyond singing when they
in~ited members of the audience to do what
the “Poppies” (as they are known by their
fans call a “techno-ska~’ dance which I
cannot further elaborate on because I
couldn’t actually see it.

They finished their one-hour set with an
anticipated three-song encore which
included ‘92 Degrees F’ a song from an
earlier album that has been recently
remixed for their new album. The “Poppies”
truly remedied what X lacked. Their music
was immensely intense, their performance
grand. Fortunately for them, I critique
musical performances primarily by the
music; everything else is
secondary~ For this reason,
I grant the “Poppies” four
bricks.

—GNAR JEAN LEE

The Butler Did It
WDKX radio celebrated their 17th anniver
sary last week with South African jazz per
former Jonathan Butler, along with
Rochester native Terrance Bruce and
saxophonist Najee. The performers
entertained a sold out crowd at the Harro
East Theater last Friday.

Jonathan Butler, who now resides in
London, grew up in Capetown, South
Africa. In the midst of oppressing apartheid
he began singing at cabarets at age 7. Singing
every style from African Zulu to Po~ Butler
says he dreamed that there was a better life
for him and that singing was the ticket to this
life.

“With every child in a poverty stricken
family they feel and desire for better things,
and I desired so much to be a singer that I
didn’t want to go to school; I wanted to sing
and make a difference.~’

In a short interview with Butler I got the
chance to ask him a few questions.
Q: Do you find a difference in the audiences
in South Africa and America?
A: They’re quite the same actually, in a way
because they’re both receptive. I think
American audiences will show you they like
you if they do and they can show you a
different side if they don’t.
Q: Do you have any new projects that you
want to tell us about?
A: Yes, I’m working on a new album that will
probably be coming out next year sometime
in February.
Q: More of the same ballads that you are
known for?

A: Yes, but maybe something new, some
Gospel perhaps.
Q: You’re so versatile in your style that many
find it hard to categorize your music.
A: That’s good! You see, so many times when
critics see a Black face they’re so quick to
label it R & B, when in fact we (Black artists)
are so versatile in everything from Jazz to
Jimi Hendrix.
Q: As I mention some of your music tell me
what you feel about the songs~’Seventh
Aye” - - -

A: I was born on Seventh Avenue in
Capetown. I have great memories of that
place.
Q: “Deliverance” - - -

A: That’s based on an African poem and is
quite connected to the struggle in South
Africa how South Africans change South
Africa.
Q: “Heal Our Land”
A: Precious tune. Over the past years there
have been many wounds in South Africa and
the situation in Iraq, where a lot of children
have died and you see the down side of the
war and the situation in South Africa. I think
that “Heal Our Land” is something that
needs to be said.
Q: You’re really a socially conscious singer.
I know in the 60s in America the college
audience was primarily responsible for the
changes brought about. Do you feel that the
college audience is receptive to or truly
understands the situation in South Africa?
A: I think that my responsibility is to shed

Risingjazz
~bhenonzenon
Johiusthan
Butler
relaxes before
(1 sold~out
performance.

light on things. You see the college audience
comes from different backgrounds and
cultures, so it is important for them to know
that there are situations not only in Iraq, but
South Africa that are to be seen. You have
to make an awareness, that’s why I have to do
this wherever I go, otherv~ise people in
general won’t know.
Q: Any advice you would like to give
students?
A: Seek more information, not only in
America, but the world—about people, ho~
they live, and what conditions they li~e
under. Then, begin to evaluate where we as
a people are, because all too often we get
comfortable and content with our situation,
and getting ourselves together. But that’s not
the end of it. Education is important, but
information is even greater because you get
to learn more about other cultures and by
learning about them you are able to
understand people better. When they cry for
something. . - you understand what the cry
is for. You know it’s not sometimes a racial
indifference, it’s just that we ha~e so many
cultures in the world and not enough
information has been shed about them.

So there it is, the scoop on Jonathan
Butler, from the balladeer to the socially
conscious entertainer. He is spiritual and
sleek: I like his style. I also enjoyed his pei
formance and so did the rest of the
Rochester audience!!

—TONJA Moss
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LAST DAY T.
WITHDR AW
REMINDER TO
STUDENTS &
FACULTY

Friday, May 3, 1991 Is
the last day a student
may withdraw from an
903 quarter class and
receive a grade of” “.

May 3 marks the end of
the eighth week of the

Spring Quarter

~)

ê

()z

~ paradise
I ~ travel
~ DON’T READ
~ ABOUT IT!
~- LIVE IT!

Experience the adventure
~ of travel through an agency
~ nat Is sensitive to your needs
0 and to your budget.
~ Whether it be a yacht
o or a row boat.~ we cater to an experience

that Is culturally enriching,
~ spiritually rewarding and

even great for your health!

~ Fun and adventure!
(9

Paradise Travel
Is a broadbased travel agency.

2453 Lye!! Avenue
~ Rochester, New York 14606

(716)429-6800
0x

PAPERWORK NECESSARY
FOR WITHDRAWAL MUST BE
COMPLETED AND RECEIVED
IN THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE
BY May 3 IN ORDER FOR THE
GRADE OF “W TO APPEAR ON

THE GRADE ROSTER.

-Registrars Office

I

F
JUMP OUT OF A

PERFECTLY GOO’
AIRPLANE?

Rochester
Skydivers
Why not? Skydiving is a thrill

— that you’ll never forge! At
‘S Rochester Skydivers we

I. specialize in tirst
time jumpers.
Our relaxed
professional
a!mostphere isI the ideal place
to make your

r tirsl jump. It is a lot saferthan you think. We are proud of ourI safety record at Rochester Skydivers.The tirst jump course only lasts about 4
hours. You will be in radio contact with a

ground controller throughout your
jump, and atterward you will be

~ awarded your First Jump
J Certificate and log book.

,~ Conveniently located between
~J Rochester and Bultalo, just take Rt.—. 104 until you come to Rt. 272. Head

j north, and we are just down the road on your
right. First Jump Courses are by appointment only,
every Sal. and Sun. starting at 9:15 am. Or call us
at 638-8710 and ask us for the details.

S~RAGE MASTER
SELF S’lORAGE

1270 Jefferson Road
Rochester, New York 14623

(716) 424-5075

EZ Self Storage
2585 Brighton Henrietta

Town Line Road
Rochester NY 14623

(716) 427-0590

10% Student Discount
—~

/1
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NTID
Department
of Performing

• Arts
presents

~~d~f-17a~ cFA4m~.

~Ji9/z~.m.

TOSHIBA

1 200XE
-20/40 MB hard disk
-80C286 AT processor

-12 Mhz, 1MB RAM, 7.9 lbs
-3.5’ 1.44 MB FOD
UN1VERSI’iY
DISCOUNTS

DSR, INC.

CALL 800-875-0037
*VISA & MASTERCARD Accepted

‘1 F—,,
Written by Nikolai Gogol, adapted and dirccted’l~” Jerome Cushman

a Russian comedy which Robert F Panara Theatre
$3 for any student,
55 for all othersshows that the path to

marriage is paved with pitfalls.

RmImt.r Initiate i$Ted,nhligy
Nionti T.Omit Niam Is, ni tear
PisIseis,. N.. at titflOW

NTID Bun Office is open weekdays 10 am. . 4 p.m. beginning April IS, 1991.
Por reservations or mare information call the Box Office a, 4756254 (Voice TDD).
All NTID performing arts and guest artist productions are foe both deaf and hearing audiences.
This ,neu,,aI n., pmdu,,d ,h,o,,i, en .eonn,n, bn,mnn R.mir,s,e lns,,na, nI T.nhnoiag, and ,h, Us. D,ponn.n, oi Edionon.

National Technical Institute for the Deaf
A College of Rochester Institute of Technology

Develop Your
Perspective XXX

~WORAMA
Wednesday Night Special
Buy one wash, get one free

(top loaders only)
Bring your clothes in by 9:00 a.m.

and we’ll have them ready
for you at 5:00 plm.

Washed—Dried—Folded
Shirts and Pants on hangers
Drop off Laundry Service

• S6.OOfor first 10 pounds
•Additional pounds at60~
•75C wash, 7:30 a.m.—11:00 a.m.
Monday—Friday
.10% off on all drycleaning for
any RIT student, faculty or
employee with identification
• New state of the art washers.
• Cornp.ite’ized dye’ a~d ~hes
for m~imum ~fidency.
Hours: 730 am.- 10:00 pm., Mon-Sat.

7:30 ..m.-800 ~m. Sunday
3333 Wat Henilett Rod

Southtown Plaza

(716)424.3515

See where you can go with a career at ~f•~
International, Inc. We’re leading the W~y ri de ~riinq, manufacturing
and supporting electronic, laser and data Goi.nmtmications equipment
for prepress print operations. And we’ve eacne~ a worldwide
reputation for excellence.

Today, your background in Erigine~ring, Computer Science or
Printing Technology can lead to rewarding opportunities as a Customer
Support Representative Or Systems Support Representative. Best of all,
your growth potential is ~ot ffrnited to our borders, because your work
can take you to such [uc,afes as ~ondon, Tokyo or Sydney.

We’re looking ~or graduates with top-notch qualifications and we’ll
train you to meet the exciting challenges our clients have to offer. We
invite you to jrnfl Triple I, as many top graduates have, for a career path
that will take you where you want to go. Contact John McFarland at
(213) 39U-~61O ext. 269, or visit him on campus Wednesday, January 30,
1991. INFORMATION INTERNATIONAL 5933 Slauson Ave., Culver City,
CA .90230. EOE M F

Or visit him on campus Thursday, May 1, 1991.
INFORMATION INTERNATIONAL®
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Athletes of the Week

Jon Gane

Jon (ane~ a junior tennis player from Stoke-Sub
Hamdon. England, is the RIT Male Athlete of
the Week.

Playing fourth singles. he helped guide the
I igers im~ St. John Fisher (7.2), posting a two.
set vi ton with scores of 6-3. 6-1. 1 he three-day
Marketplace lnn.vitational follos%ecl as RI I
captured third place with a 4-2 record, defeating
Allied, St. John Fisher, Buffalo State and
Monroe Community College Losses came
against Oneonta and Nazareth.

Gane won [he o his six matches, all in two
sets. His hme loss came in three sets to Nazareth
‘,~ here he los in a tiebreake,.

“1 his ssas out toughest weekend of the yeaT~’
sass ( oath Lex Sleeman. “Jon’s matches were
not easy because of the range of competition.
H kept his mental game tinder control, and
I esp()ndledl ss ith out t incling tennis~

Teamwork
Wasn’t Enough
Spring is here, well sometimes it is. What
could be more fun and exciting than a pick.
up game of softball with your friends? Well
watching the RIT women’s softball team for
one. “Their is no one that stands out in my
mind right now as an individual. We are
playing this game the way it should be, as a
TEAM,” emphasizes coach Eileen
Hutcheson. They definitely showed me that
last Tuesday. While watching them play
against one of the toughest teams around,
Brockport State Everyone was out their
rooting each other on, just the way a team
should be “RIT used to be an easy win on
their (opponents) schedules, but over the
past couple of years that has changed. We
are gaining the respect of the other teams
in the division. When they used to play us
and not worry, they are now sending scouts
to watch us play. And that is Respect:’ says
assistant coach Dugan Davies.

Travelling to Buffalo State last Thursday
RIT lost a doubleheader. Losing the first
game in extra innings 54, and then taking
a beating in the second 9-2. Up next for the
Tigers was a previously undefeated Union
squad. The Tigers changed this, sweeping
the two games 3.1, 5.1. Tuesday RIT hosted
Brockport. The game was supposed to be
played Monday, but the weather sort of had
a say in the matter. It was rained out. (Go

figure a rain out in Rochester.) In the first
of two games, the RIT defense helped out
early. In the top of the first a very nice
defensive play by shortstop Megan Gamble
saved a run. Then in the bottom of the
inning RIT jumped on the Brockport
pitcher. Elissa Haibreich singled and then
with one out Michele Simpson singled. Lisa
Gimlin then reached on a fielders choice,
where every one was safe Halbreich, who
beat the throw home, scored when Kris Gray
hit into a fielder choice Kathy O’Hara then
hit an “infield fly” and Simpson scored,
making it a 2-0 lead for the Tigers. Gray,
pitching for RIT, had an easy 1.2-3 inning in
the second. In the bottom of the second the
Tigers got runners on first and second with
one out when Michele Barnes walked and
Halbreich singled, but could not get them
home In the third Brockport scored and
unearned run on an errant throw by
Gamble In the fifth Brockport loaded the
bases with one out, but didn’t get home a
runner. Solid defense in the infield and a
great catch by center fielder Gimlin
preserved the one run lead for RIT. In the
bottom of the sixth, Laura Jansen lead off
with a strike out, but reached first with the
catcher dropping the third strike She moved
over to second on a wild pitch. Then with
one out Gamble singled up the middle
Simpson comes up to bat with runners on
the corners and sacrificesJansen home for
a 3-1 lead. In the top of the seventh
Brockport managed to get first and second
with two out, but could not score them. Gray
picked up her 6th win of the season.

£
Kris Gray

Ki is (.t ay. a freshman pitcher from Grand
Rapids. Mi h., is the RF1 Female Athlete of the
\~eek..

In the first Naiareth win, Gray limited the
(,olden Fl ers to three hits and recorded six
sit ikeouts. In het iie~t outing. despite limiting
lkifl~lo State to si\ scattered hits. Gras suffered
her firs loss of the season, a 5.4 de isbn in
‘ight innings. ls~o c1ays later she bounced back
to stop Union’ six.game winning streak,
guiding Rfl to a 31 decision.

‘SKi is faced a knee injury earls in the season,
1)01 is ~self on hei isa to re over).’ proclaims
( oath F ileen utcheson. ‘~4 ith het versatilit
she adds imich strength to our lineu~a I’m
looking lorisarcl to an even stronger
pet lot maisce as the season Lontinue&’

She leads the Rfl pitching corps with a 5.1
iccoid and an impressise O.5() Earned Run
As ci age F RA . (~t as is as eraging ~19 strikeouts
PCI gnnc and limiting the opposition to I ~5
ss,ilks per .ontesi.

An Impressive Third
Over the past week, the RIT Men’s Tennis
team played frequently. “Seven matches in
flair days is not easy for anyone. It is both
mentally exhausting and physically
grueling:’ said Coach Lex Sleeman. “And
our boy’s faired well, finishing third. I am
very happy with how we are doing:’ They are
in the middle of the ICAC standings with a
7.4 overall record.

Starting off the marathon RIT hosted St.
John Fisher last Thursday. The Tigers easily
defeated the Fisher squad 7.2.J.P. Delaney
number one singles took care of his man 6-2,
6.4 and then Leon Halat had to go to a third
set to finish his off 6.7, 6-3, 6-3. Tim Cluett,
third singles,Jon Gane, fourth singles, Dan
Smith, fifth singles and Gary Khetrapal all
took the opposition in straight sets. Giving
RIT the match before the doubles even
started. Dave Hoyt and Khetrapal won in the
first doubles spot in an 8-4 pro set match.
Number two doubles Chang.goen Kuem
and Oscar Fache lost in a third set tiebreaker
6-1, 5-7, 4-7. Finally number three doubles
Ismar Derzic and Bob Amos lost in a 5-8 pro
set match.

Friday, the first day of the Marketplace
Inn-vitational RI F took on Alfred. Fhe

Tigers easily won the match 5-0. Delaney
handily defeated his opponent in first
singles 6-4, 6-1. Halat won in the second.
singles spot, while Cluett walked over the
opposition in the third singles 6-1, 6-0. Cane
won in the fourth singles 6~), 6-3. Playing for
the first time together in competition
Khetrapal and Smith easily won in the first
doubles spot 6-1, 6-2. Later that same day
RIT had to play St.John Fisher, who gave the
Figers a little more trouble this time Both
the number one and two singles lost in a
third set tiebreaker putting the Tigers in a
hole Gane, third singles, quickly defeated his
man 6-1, 6-1 and Khetrapal playing fourth
singles did the same 6-0, 64. The match came
down to the doubles. Could Cluett and Chris
Berry stand up to the test and make RIT
victorious? Yes, they could, defeating the
Fisher team 6-0, 6-1.

On Saturday the Tigers did not fair as
well. Losing both matches that they played.
First to Oneonta 4-1 and then to Nazareth
5-0. In the Oneonta only number four
singlesJon Gane could muster a win 6-3, 6-4.
The Nazareth match was not as lopsided as
it sounds, two men for the Tigers lost in
tiebreakers. Delaney, first singles lost 6-3, 1-6,
8-10, while Gane in the fourth singles lost 6-4,
5.7, 4.7.
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_Scoreboard
In the second game; Brockport came out

strong. Taking a 2-0 lead off of Jennifer
Valiant. In the second they did more
damage. With the help of an error
Brockport scored 4 more in the inning to
take a 6-0 lead. This did not get the Tigers
down, they started to act more like a team
again. Everyone started cheering each other
on and it took effect. In the third, Halbriech
singled and moved to second on the
throwing error to lead it off. Gamble singled
scoring Halbriech. Simpson singled, and
then Gimlin singled to load the bases. Gray
hits~a sacrifice and all the runners advance.
Simpson then scores on a passed ball
making it 3-6. The fifth is where RIT really
came alive. Gimlin walked leading off and
the Gray singled. O’Hara’s single loads the
bases for Pamela Griffie who hits into a
fielders choice; and all the runners were safe
Angie Lutes sacrifices advances all the
runners, scoring Gray. Then it died. Barnes
hatting with second and third with one out,
hit a shot. Unfortunately the shot was a line
drive right at the pitcher who napped it and
threw to third for the double play. Up by a
run, Brockport padded their lead by
another run scoring in the sixth. The Tigers
went down in order in the sixth and seventh.
The final was a hard fought 7.5 loss.

The Tigers have set two goals for
themselves this season. One is too set a new
record for wins, the old one is eight, and two,
to make it to the states. With a 8.7 mark right
now I think that both of these goals are
realistic possibilities. —MAT-Ifl GEHRIG

[hen on Sunday things were back to
normal for the Tigers: Defeating both
Buffalo State and Monroe Community
College (MCC) 4.1. In the Buff. State match
Delaney, first singles, had to go three set but
won 6-7, 6-1, 7-5. Gane playing in the third
singles spot took his man 6-3, 6-1. While in
the fourth singles match, Khetrapal, came
from down a set to win 4.6, 6-4, 7-5. Cluett
and Dave Briggs playing doubles for the first
time this year won 6-2, 7.5. Next up was the
team from MCC. In the whole match only
one set went more than 8 games. Delaney
improved his overall record to 6-5 when he
won 6-2, 6-1. Halat, number two singles, won
6-2, 7-ft Gane; in the number three spot, took
his man 6.1,6-0. While in the doubles Cluett
and Briggs remained undefeated winning
easily 6-0, 6-2.

“The week off will do us good:’ says the
coach “it gives us time to prepare for Penn
State-Behrend on Saturday(tomorrow at 1:00
p.m.):’ After that they will host Nazareth on
Tuesday at 3:00 p.m before tra~elling down
to Hobart over the weekend fot the ICAC
championships. “We have a lot of potential
to do well there (ICAC’s, but it is an
unseeded event, a number four could end
up playing a number one Well we’ll wait and
see how it goes:’ —MATr GEHRIG

This past week the men’s lacrosse team
caught fire A fire which burnt up the
Geneseo and Rensselear(RPI) teams leaving
nothing but ashes in the aftermath. The
game against RPI was very important to the
Tiger’s ICAC conference standing. With the
~ictory the l’igers remain undefeated in the
ICAC conference with a 2-0 record.

The RPI game was a sterling perform.
ance for the Tiger squad. Four individuals
were responsible for scoring. Tom Masaschi
scored three goals and an assist. Torn
Emmick scored two with an assist, and Fred
Kawa also scored two and an assist. These
seasoned veterans shined, but what was
impressive was the play of Garret
DeFrancisco, a freshman. Garret had one
goal and three assists. Scott Nitty felt, “Garret
played a hell of a game:’ [he goalie, Rich
LaRocco, also had a hell of a game. Rich’s

defensive play allowed only one goal, in an
otherwise perfect performance. The final
tally of the game had RIT over RPI 8-I.

Victory is like an addiction, wanting
more and more. The Tiger’s arc developing
the victory addiction. The 1’igcrs are on a
three g’ame winning streak with no plans of
ending anytime soon. This week the Tiger’s
will meet their conference rivals, Ithaca and
Alfred. Victories o~er 1)0th teams would ~
RI F on top of the ICAC’s. Alfred is currentl
ranked eight in the NCAA. While RIT is
ranked seventh. The ~icto1 of the game
between these teams is guai anteed a bid to
the NCAA National Championships. They
~sill need the momentum in the tough
games the~ have coming up. If the Figers
play as well, in future gaines. as the~ did
against RPI they won’t need to ~~orr~ about
the momentum. —JoNAThAN T. BOYD

.
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Ireshman RIT attacker Garrett DeFrmwisco gets up-ended h~ several RH defenseman late in the 2nd quarter
1’he Tigers beat RI’! 8-I.

Lacrosse Is Anything But Lax!
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Tab Ads
,‘Exôiting jobs in Alaska—Hiring men and
~omen. Summer/year round. Fishing,

- Cañnerie~ Logging, Mining, Construction,
For. Sale~—Epson FX-85 Printer. lnâludes ~Oil’ Companies. Skilled/unskilled.
nterface for Commodorehiachines sioo. Transportation $600 plus weekly Call n~i
Cal Joe292-7058 . ‘‘ - 1-206-7367000 ext. B1175.
For Sale~—Star,NX-10O0rain~owprinter, Sales ‘Exeçütive—The John Hancock
prnts 7 ‘colors, 9 pin frih~ér, $139, call Compa’nies are seeking an aggressive
292 1434 . individual ~4,ho has the ability to build acareer~iiifin services Intensive trainingDo yoü.want ‘to. kill yodrself with ~alary, cómmisaon, benefits Call Nancy at
chemicals—in. order to lo~e weight~ 385-4350 or send resume to MarkJ. Pnest,
GREAT’ Then dont read this ad This is 260 Willowbrook Off. Pk., Fairport NY
onl~’ foi people who want to lose, weight 14450
using natural hert~s. The’perfect diet is one,
that creates and maintains h’ármony in the Try before’ you buy—Mary Kay’provides
body ~o. treaches nternal balance and glamour nstruction to help you make

- fi~nct ons the way nature ntended For conf, dent color choices Call today Elecia,
more nformation and free broéhurecall Mthy;Kày Beauty.Cons.iltant, 328-6863

Fdr Sale—Olympus OM-1, black body, - ~nfb~me11t5
50mm macro f3.5, 28mm f3.5, Vivitar.
‘70-150 close focus f3.8 with 2x adaptor’ Beach Time—’The time has come. to put
$350.00 for all. Call 381-341a Excelledt myh5athing suit on. Oh! If I only wish I did~’t
conditiOn. . . •.e~t somuch, I’ll wear the sexiest swimming

- For Sale—Kitchen table with 4 cha ~ suit that any eye can touch.” You DON’T
Excellent condition’ $80 or best offer have to say this anymore with a natural diet
Available at the end of ~OhoOl Call Jane - whith causes NO harm to your body as
427-2974. - ‘ - ‘ - other chemical diets do. Just give us a callto find out about this NEW and incredible

- 1981 Ford PU—Good condition, A/C,
,.FM/AM radio, autOmatic transmissiàn program at 475-4839. - -

74~O00 ‘miles Call for ‘Troy ,at ‘vork: - The Latin American. Student Assoc
475-6416, at home’ 5862638, or NY Relay ‘ iation—inv,tes ~‘ou to the weekly’meeting
service 1~80O’421:1220.j - , . held on Tuesdays n Rm M2, Student
Free Legal. Service-~to RIT full-tithe Upion, 6-7pm
st’ud~nts Tubs. and Thurs ‘7:30am to ‘ The RIT STAR TREK ASSOClATION—~
10:l5arm Cell Student Directorate at x2203 “To boldly go where no RIT studenthas
for an appOintment. ,. ‘ -~ gone before.” Every Sunday at 1:00pm,
Typing—Laser qiiality, reasonable rates, RedwoodLounge NRH.
fast turnaround, free cover page and report International House meets—on Sundays
cover. Laser printing from your MacIntosh at 7~m in the upper lounge of the house.
disk PiOk-up’ and delivery available. Call To Trekkies—Come and join RIT Star Trek
the company thatcares! 889-9440. Association every Sunday at 1 pm at’

Redwood, Lounge, 1st floor of NRH.
lnterpreter,requested for all meetings -STA.Fist typing service—For term papers,,

resumes, reports and wo~d processing,
unlimited memory, laser printer, very.
reasonable rates, call Karen 225-9207.
Network 2000 is looking—for motivated
independent marketing rep’s to market
U.S. Sprint. Big money potential along with
coop credit Call Jeffrey Gill at 359-0572.
Jeffrey J’s T-shirt Screen Printing—
Students of RIT.get your t-shirts printed at
an’ excellent price. T-shirt sales are great
club fund raisers..Call 292-1526 and askfor
Jeffrey J.
Microwave Qve, For Sale—Barely 7
months old, 450 watts Kenmore model
$75 Call Joe 292 705&

Def: Honeymoon (Hon ey moon) 10 a
holiday trip (Toronto) taken by a newly
married couple. Gee Mike, thanks for
invting us to the wedding! -Deerp! MW
Phi Kappa Psi—pledges keep up the
good work! Kumate
CJ—Hi honey! Yes it’s another tab ad,
where’s mine? I love you so much..more
infinity’ -JD
Svendy—got the mapa out? Miles to
travel
Get psyched—WE QUIT The photogs
Glenn—Somebody loves you. Guess
who” Mei That’s who! Love, Jacki.
Let’s hear it for ZTA’s Third Annual
CRUSH—There is no other’
AST—Did you have fun at our banquet? I
did! With dolphin love, Jacki.
Roni—Hope your father is doing well.
When are we tying the NOT’? Just kidding.
PATIO.
Johnny Missile—the decision isn’t yours!
D.—Could you please find the time to play
tennis with me? Andre Agassi alca Patio.
J.H., IL., T.C.—l am not his fiancee.
Mr. Marchiando cherry-man—thanks for
being you!
Hey ‘.Mmen—Stay away from our food!
Cluemaster—I guess we need to get
another bag o’ clues, I still haven’t got one.
SORRY.

‘ewes aqj jsn! noA 8AO~
i’ ‘ll~ ‘~o ‘asnoxa ou s,jeqj ‘wou~j I ‘NouN
I ‘Asnq swJ jnq ‘s~aee Maj j~~j ~in speqej
in~ pessiw ! Aiios w,j ~~qsq !H—ell0qo!~J
I’ll have to entertaln myself this weekend;
grounded n Rochester like an airplane’

There’s a can of Ready-whip in the
fridge—no whippets tonight dear’
Barb—i’m sorry about everything. I want
you to know I’m here if you need anything.
Your roomie, Sharon.
HVH—l didn’t wnte the next one, but I
thought of you when I read it. Looking
forward to this weekend—I love you
Matthew—Sorry you didn’t like the last
one. How ‘bout bringing you ice cream
down and using it creatively’ Another
sho~e,’? Thanks for putting up with you little
sweetheart.
Hey KDR, stop sending tab ads to yourself.
“To the KDR bro. ‘come again.” Yeah,
right, imagine’ Luv ya, Donutz
Why Johnny Missile? It seems that there
was an unexpected rocket launch while a
male sat upon Johnny’s lap~ Rainman and
Jimbo
Joe, Christina, and Dana—excellent
retreat story! Thanks! Brains and Brawn
I got crushedl!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BEEF—Love, Milo.
Woody—You know I’d give my left one, to
go out with you.
ESP—Shake your Cosmic THANGl
Whoa...
Michele—You’re crazy! I’m thrilled you’re
part of may family. Love ya, Jen.
Jen Shook—Happy great half year
engagement!i I really love you mostly. Lo~
Tim.
GRANDMA—Happy B rthday more to C-~1c~ much longer” Did you say five

Sales and Se~ices

- -. Housing

Crazy,crazy, crazy...
To all ZETA CRUSHES—Thanks for
making our night!
Patio—HAPPY BIRTHDAY! You’re a great
guy I hope you have an excellent 21st
birthday I’ll see ya when I get back And
I’m not your fiance!!

come. I couldn’t do it without you and
mom! Love you much, Lovey
Babe—I want to tell you that I really love
you and I really care about you’ Love
always, R.G.G.
ESA—7 bucks now’ -K Solo.
Watch how you’re sitting Dan Whoa

Oops’
Phi Psi’s—Number one by any standards
Proud to be a Phi Psi!

‘s!iq~ ‘noA aAo~ I ‘At t,up!p I Ass j,ueQ
‘ttuoj ioj eq j,uow Aiqeqoid jnq ‘peqej
jsei aqj Si S!lfl ‘tiJ!Od SPIt tV—~lI°’P!~j
Hey Cliffy—! told you I’d send you a tab
ad. Just wanted to let you know that I
REALLY like you’ Stay awesomei ML
Cliffette
Scholly—thank you for being the best
friend that you can be, and the sweetheart
that you ara Water has passed under the
bridge but we’re st only wading...My love
and everything else, Manina
Grave Digger—How s the chair?
Eric—What d d we do n physics today
was busy again
Al—WHEN is that paper due”
PF says, Don’t be mean, be Green
Next week Dana’s gonna write a file on
Tetris
Christina—’rbu have a beck, plastic object
growing Out of the side of your head
To the MAD POET—I bet you wish YOU
could write one of these.
Carv—are we really running against
Mortimer and Opus in 2004? Could be a
close election.
‘cO HEAVY—Time for a garbage check
Saturday can be the best night of your life
or it can be the worst, thats up to you. But
we plan on having fun. Magoo, Spike,
Bubba, & J.
Alex—Wailing Ho--s, Big Guns, War Pigs,
Answer ng Machines, Burning Sofas,
Flying speedstick~ sugbal equipment and
good beer are a great mix!
Sonnya—What ever happened to those
“Doink, doinks”?— One Bra O’Reilly
Spaz—1’Oh, to be in high school!”
Jeffrey, sorry I’m always falling asleep on
you It’s nothing personal
Opey—

The Fat Chid7
TC— How good are 15 year old girt s’7
To Kip (Mad Dog)— Get a job!
Spaz— Fix my ~ V~tal’
Dana— I know where you I ve! The shirts
are mine’
Impressive new EOF Dane’ Before lam!
Reprostaff (editors induded)— play too
many games! Reprowrs’nan
Thanks for the pizza! keep em coming
Since Pete does such a swell job let’s
rename the magazine. . . RePoErTER.
Shoeless wonder— Wanna go to a
banquet? PageMaker
Welcome Alumni to Phi KappaTau’s2sth
Anniversary! Have a Blasti
Word is bond you can start this!
California and/or bust’ Stitch, Boots and
Jaybo.
Patty— I hope I remember what you look
like in the Daylight’ Love Peter
Mechele— If you breakourtabl~ yours will
become a set
To The 36 Posse— !n the event that.

Historic Brick Home for’ Sale—4
fireplaces, 4 pIus bedrooms, dining-room,
living-room, family-room, library, parlor, 3
baths Separate entrance apartment has
bedroom, living-room, kitchen and full
bath Scottsv,lle. $195K. Call 889-4258.
3 people to share 2 bedrooms in large 5
bedroom house-Prefer engineering
students 2 baths, washer/dryer, attic and
phone/cable hookups in bedrooms $158

- “and 1/6th of the ut I ties. Security deposit.
Available 3/1. Call 461-3837.

Help Wanted - ______________Pei~onais
Find a $15000 to ‘$80000 job by
telephone—Fast and Easy!! Write to MAX
Inc., Dept-C, P0 Box 70692, Washington,
DC 20024. Ask for the Telephone Guide to
Federal Job Openings $9.95 per copy
Wanted—Senior Photography Student
with portfolio, to take wedding picture
church only, Rochester area in June. Call
John (RIT Alumni) 516.385-2005.
Wanted June 22—Photographer with 2
1/4 format. Wedding and reception starting
at 2 00. Call 924-5660.
Landscape Maintenance Personnel—
Wanted full and part’time, immediate
openings, summer help and fall positions
available. Please call 292-6154 Located
near RIT
ADOPTlON—Sens,tiv~ loving, creative
couple desire to share our lives and warm
secure country home with newborn To
learn more about us, please call Stephen
and Lois collect at 802-235-2312 RIT
Alumnus.

KRISTY—The days are bright and filled
with pa,n, enclose me in you gentle rain,
the time we had was too insane, ~‘ll meet
again, well meet again—Mr. Mojo Risen
Tony— cant believe you’~e gonna do it-
but congratulations! Love me, Leah
-Thanks to all my fnends who made my 21st
birthday memorabe. Special thanks to my
2 friends who gave me my first screaming
orgasm ARL
J.FY.—Ok, let me get this straight’ I won’t
bug you about the V and you won’t bug
me about the 1’? Isn’t that pretty much the
same as keeping things as is and not
worrying about the 17? Just wondering, trip
and 1/2 that I am.
Plant a TREE Saturday and watch it grow
at AlT
To lovely Linda—I see a study, a work-out
room, ‘and a couple of tubes of
caulking.. gallons of palnt? And a hell of a
lot of FUN’ -Reprolove, your soon to be
roomie’ (don’t be too scared).

28 April 19, 1991
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A quiet Sunday afternoon
studying in Wallace Memorial
Library.

uJ
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(A)

_____J’Vhat’s
Happening

For up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the RIT
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

SPORTS
Fri. Mens Track at A bany nvitat ona 4:00pm.
Sat. Mens Baseball vs. Hamilton (2) 1 00pm.
Sat. Mens Track at Albany Invitational 9:00am.
Sat. Women’s Track at Geneseo Invitational TBA
Sat. Women’s Softball at Keuka (2). 1:00pm
Sat. Men’s Lacrosse at Alfred. 2:00pm.
Tuea. Men’s Baseball at UR (2). 1:00pm
ibes. Women’s Sdtball vs. Oswego (2) 300pm
Wed. Men’s Lacrosse vs. St Lawrence. 3:00pm
Thurs. Women’s Softball at Elmira (2). 3:00pm
Thurs. Men’s Baseball vs. Ithaca (2). 1:00pm

MOVES
Fri. & Sat. Talisman presents “Pump Up the Voluma”
FREE 730 and 930.

ETC
Fri. “Wet and Wild.” A guided nature walk at Buttermilk
Falls State Park, Ithaca, NY, 5:30 pm. Call (607) 3B7-7041
Sat. The 4th annuai RIT Spring Juggle-in lOam.4pm, RIT
Gym
Sat. See ng the Forest for the Trees.” A guided nature
walk n a mature waodland. Taughannock Fall State Park,
Trumansburg, 5 OOpm. Call (607) 387.7041
Sun. The 4th annual AlT Spring Juggle-in lOam.4pm
AT Gym
Mon. Faculty and Staff Noon Hour Health and Wellness
Series “Helping Your Children Eat Better.” Judy Willis
Noon.1:OOpm, 1829 room, SAU.
Wed. 9th Annual Celebrity Waiter Luncheon, 11:30
1:30pm, Logan’s Party House. Call Toby Gold for more
info. (442.4260.)
Wed. Bic~cIe Trek for L fe and Breath sponsored by the
American Lung association Cal 442 4260 for more info.

CA)
0)

CULTURAL
Sat. Fred Curchack’s “Stuff as Dreams are made on.”
Nazareth College Arts Center. Call 586-2420. 8:00pm.
Thuis. NTID Performing Arts presents “Marriage”
8 OOpm Call NTID Box Office for tickets 475 6254

April 19, 1991
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AnEvening~JimmyCarter

May 1, 1991
• 7:30p.m.

Rochester Institute of Technology
Frank Ritter Ice Arena

Congressman Frank Horton
Distinguished Speaker Series

Sponsored by Student Directorate

Tickets:
• $5 for R1T students
• $8 for non-Rif students, Rif staff,

faculty, and alumni
/ j- • $12 for the general public

(available after April 15)
Former United States president
Jimmy Carter (term 1977-1981)
will speak on current events and
the Middle EasL
An avid proponent of

humanitarian activities, Carter
has been deeply involved with
Habitat for Humanity and
founded The Carter Center of
Emory University— a center for
addressing vital world issues
through nonpartisan study and
consultation.

Tickets available at the Candy
Counter, Student Alumni
Union, and the Residence Halls
Association office. Tickets can
also be purchased by mailing a
check to:

~ Rochester Institute of Technology
RIT Student Directorate
Post Office Box 9887
One Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623-0887
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.~DJNNER.DEAL.
~ SPECIA~L’

! :$9.99
Get a large pizza wiih cheek and~.vd it~ñiIo~f

• ~! ~odr~dhoice~1o~ir 12 öz. cins ofCoca-Gcflà
• I Clas.~ic~ for~ju~t1$9.99I. i ..‘~. ~4, •,••~ ~ •~. 4 .S ~

• -. 1- ~ ~ .c~ ~ •~•~:~~‘

.:.~ ~...• ~ ,~

~

I

II

:1
I.
•1

~na( items I
MONDeWSI 1

— iNc äNiv ~I (lnc1udesaLlappLicablesa~ean~iJocal taxes.)II 4 I

$100 I
~ .‘~:.

~rieñdly•, Free Delivery

DOMINO’S PIZZA’~

i~’1edjhi Pan Pizza wIth 1’ i~em for $5.99.
DOMINO’S PIZZA DEUVERS CAMPUS SAVINGS - IT’S TIME FOR DOMINO’S PIZZA ~

— —~ — - . .• . . •~ ,-~

— I -~ I 1
• . Additional-Items::. ..:., .- -The ep ontFeast - . . ~. •- ‘~ .~ •~ ‘•-~eii.ij ~ Pepperoni Black Olives ‘ Extra Pepperoni &

Sausage GreenPeppers ExtraCheese Callus UU
All Pizzas Include Our Mushrooms Onions Ham The MeatZZa Feast
Special Blend of S uce Pineapple Ground Beef Pep~eroni sausage 1’TY 2442108
and 100% Real :: 1 Anchovies. Hot Peppers. ~- ~.i~in Ground Beef ..
Cheese , Extra Thick Crust Extra & Extra Cheese

Cheese Extra Sauce (free) ~ 1517 M~ H~’~’ Ave.
• Our Superb, , . ~. I ,The Deluxe Feast . .. r

Cheese Pizza Medium Item 95 each Pepperoni sausage
Large Item $1 25 each Mushrooms Green Hours

Ongins ~. •. . . . •..•~. . Peppers & Onions’ . A .or~ I OP* C ~

Medium 8 Slices $599 ‘~ ovpm ~ ~uam ,un i IIUrS
Large 12 slices $840 Coke [2 oz cans 65 The Vegi Feast 4 3Op~ 2 OOam Fri & Sat

6-pack - $299 Green Pepper5; Onions, . ,• .~

Deinthos P~nPizz~~’: . . . Mushrooms; Black •~ ~• .

Medium 8 Slices $6 89 Pnces4do n’~ include salesLiax Olives & Extra1 Cheese

— — — — .—.—~— — — — — — — —I — — — — — ~ -— —~— — •— •— —.— — — — — —

I _________________________:~ I
~: I:~~ ~ I.. -,... : ••~.. ::..I. •~•:•~ . I

BACON DOUBLE : MnNrIAV PANPIZZA
I CHEESEBURGER * i i SPECIAL I
I ~ ~ i DNE I MEDIUM PAN PIZZA I
I ‘S7 89’ I I WITH 1 ITEM FOR I
: •~ Ii r I I
• ‘~ h :~L ..~ ~.ro.na I i I • ~
I• ~.-.!~!:.:- foronI~$7.89~A.\[’ge~2nd. I.. • .. .~:.~ • ~ . . •.• ~‘ ~ I

for onk $4 00 more i YOU GET A i i
i I, 1 MED(UrY1 PZ~~ Medium Pan Pizza with 1 item for$5 99’,
I s • stcondoneavailableforonly$400more I
i 1V)(THCIIEESE&1~
‘r~ c~m.eae.ai...I * PEPPERON( AND. I — ‘~v~#~cb

• I.uI*anI~ 00 ~e&ivie•ne~epm~i~dbIat• I:. . . • 2 I caITyI.uaan$20 00 OIs&i.asaiM..pizadbIaiI~~i ye.uIinIWdIe~~iiia1wl5 Ow~*,., I: • • . .. • • IX DavayMIashm00dIom.w.u1.dIl4~ftq.OiN&ev.r..~

I *Y.t4I-1oC~I,e,dafldaV.taiK cI~m * •~ • I ddiv~i. Loc~Iyowflidando9.tal.d~ .

L I Expires 5/3/91 EXpireS 513/91
—— — — — — — — — — — — I- — — — — — — — — — — —r_— — — — — — — — — — —I ii c’r I. — — — — — — — — — — — 1I

I •• •:~ •

DOMINO’S PIZZA~ DOMINO’S PIZZA’~

DOMINO’S PIZZA’~ ‘OMINO’S • ZZA’~
ANY MEDIUM OR
LARGE P:iZZM~

ola C4I~*aI~DIVI~C.1IN
.0,1*i~I
~NdIXiI~
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